.

Happy New Year
JANUARY 2019
The activity level on every tour varies depending on each individual venue and location. We do
our best to evaluate the physical activity, such as walking distance, stairs etc. so that you can
determine if a tour is right for you. Tours with three running shoes are the most physical and
are not suitable for those with canes or walkers or limited mobility. We need to know prior to
you travelling if you have any mobility issues or dietary restrictions.
Very Little Walking

Moderate Walking

A Fair Amount of Walking/Stairs

*******As of January 1, 2019 seats can be reserved for mobility issues only,*******
with the exception of a doctor’s note for any other reason.
_____________________

WED. JAN. 16
COME FROM AWAY @ MIRVISH
SOLD OUT
Today we head into Toronto to the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the 1:30 PM production of
Come From Away. PLEASE NOTE THE SHOW IS 100 MINUTES WITH NO BREAK. We will
enjoy lunch at the Hot House Cafe prior to the show.
$210.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:00 AM
Peterborough: 8:15 AM
JAN. 30 – MAR. 2
FLORIDA SUNSHINE LONG STAY HOLIDAY
SOLD OUT
Let’s escape again this year from our winter weather and head down to the warm and sunny
Bradenton and Sarasota areas. We return again to the Shorewalk Vacation Villas in a
wonderful little community in Bradenton. Stay the entire month of February in your fully
equipped 2 bedroom condominium, enjoy the two pools, the hot tub, and the club house.
Double: $4,695.00 Single: $6,995.00 Triple: $4,195.00 Quad: $3,695.00 Including tax .

FEB. 4 – 24
ARIZONA & THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
This 21 day escorted tour will take you through 12 states, including six nights in Arizona. We
include breakfast daily, 4 lunches and 3 dinners, as well as 6 evening Managers welcome
receptions. Many guided tours included. Request our fully detailed brochure for this tour. You
will require a valid Canadian Passport.
Double: $3,895.00 Single: $4,895.00 Triple: $3,645.00 All taxes included.

Cardinal Coach Tours
(705) 324-2777 or (877) 343-7773 Our website is www.cardinalcoachtours.ca

FEB. 7 – 22
ST. PETES BEACH - FLORIDA
This 16 day escorted tour will stop for two nights southbound and northbound and we will
stay directly on the beautiful sandy St. Petes Beach at the Dolpin Beach Resort for 11 nights.
Enjoy the sun and the sunsets and get out of the nasty February weather!! Passport required.
Double: From $2,795.00 Single: From $3,995.00 All taxes included.

FEB. 9 – FEB. 10
LEAFS VS. CANADIENS IN MONTREAL
SOLD OUT
Join us in Montreal as Toronto battles Montreal at the Bell Centre. We have tickets in the
upper bowl, or you can upgrade to 200 level seats for $200.00 per person. Included are the
game ticket, overnight accommodations with breakfast and a tour director. Book early!!
Double: $449.00 Single: $549.00 Triple: $439.00 Quad: $429.00 Including tax .

FEB. 14 – MAR. 1
PANAMA CANAL CRUISE WITH NCL
SOLD OUT
Cruising through the Panama Canal is a great way to see the wonders of the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans while taking in one of the most impressive engineering feats in the entire
world. We offer prepaid gratuities and a complimentary beverage package onboard the“Star”.
Double inside from: $3,995.00. Price will depend on cabin choice. All taxes included.

SAT. FEB. 16
CIRQUE DREAMS MATINEE @ RAMA
Be prepared to be amazed at these talented performers with clever and catchy music that
will unite generations with a rockin’ entertainment variety spectacle enjoyed by all. Enjoy a
delicious buffet lunch prior to the 1:00 PM show and lots of time to try your luck at the slots.
Please note there will be stairs in the theatre.
$115.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:00 AM
Peterborough: 9:15 AM

SUN. FEB. 17
THE LAST SHIP-STARRING “STING” @ MIRVISH
At the Princess of Wales Theatre in Toronto. Featuring original music and lyrics by Sting as
well as a few of his best-loved songs Island of Souls, All This Time and When We Dance.
The Last Ship is coming to Toronto from a critically acclaimed UK and Irish tour. Set in the
shipbuilding community in Tyne and Wear, UK, The Last Ship tells the story of a young man
who returns home after seventeen years at sea. The tensions between past and future flare
in both his family and his town. He finds that the local shipyard, around which the community
has always revolved, is closing and no one knows what will come next, only that a half-built
ship towers over the terraces of working-class homes. With the engine fired and pistons in
motion, picket lines are drawn as the foreman and his wife fight to hold their community
together in the face of the gathering storm. Lunch prior to the afternoon show will be the
famous Sunday Brunch at the Hot House Cafe.
$279.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:45 AM
Peterborough: 9:00 AM

Cardinal Coach Tours
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FRI. FEB. 22
TERRI CLARK @ RAMA
This feisty lady of country music is back again at Casino Rama to perform some of her
greatest hits such as, "Girls Lie Too", "Better Things To Do" and "Poor, Poor Pitiful Me".
Dinner tonight will be a buffet and the show starts at 9 PM. Please bring government issued
photo ID. Please note there will be stairs to climb in the theatre.
$125.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 3:30 PM
Peterborough: 2:45 PM

TUE. MAR. 12
CANADA BLOOMS & NATIONAL HOME SHOW
We travel a short distance today to the Enercare Centre in Toronto for the 2019 Canada
Blooms show. This year’s theme is A Family Affair. They invite their landscape architects,
design/build experts and floral artists to let their imagination get excited. You know spring is
just around the corner, when you visit all the gardens and displays.
$70.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:45 AM
Peterborough: 8:00 AM

SAT. MAR. 16
THE IRISH ROVERS @ RAMA
The Irish Rovers are back to help you celebrate St. Paddy's with their Irish songs and Irish
humour! Enjoy a delicious buffet dinner prior to the 8:00 PM show and lots of time to try your
luck at the slots. Please note there will be stairs in the theatre.
$110.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 3:30 PM
Peterborough: 2:45 PM

MAR. 16 – 17
LEAFS VS. SENS IN OTTAWA
Join us in Ottawa as battle of Ontario continues at the Canadian Tire Centre. We have tickets
in the upper bowl as well as overnight accommodations in the Byward Market with breakfast.
Double: $429.00 Single: $519.00 Triple: $409.00 Quad: $389.00 Including tax .

SUN. MAR. 24
DEAR EVAN HANSEN @ MIRVISH
Today we are off to the Royal Alexandra Theatre to see this award winning show! A letter that
was never meant to be seen, a lie that was never meant to be told, a life he never dreamed
he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the one thing he's always wanted: a chance to
finally fit in. Both deeply personal and profoundly contemporary, Dear Evan Hansen is a new
musical, with award-winning music and lyrics by Benj Pasek & Justin Paul (La La Land and
The Greatest Showman), about life and the way we live it. We enjoy a buffet dinner at the
Mandarin in Pickering on the way home.
$215.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:45 AM
Peterborough: 10:00 AM

Cardinal Coach Tours
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MAR. 25 – APR. 18
AUSTRALIA, NEW ZEALAND & FIJI
Travel around the world to the Outback, the beauty of the Great Barrier Reef, and so much
more. Australia and New Zealand are closer than you ever imagined! Enjoy 13 nights in
Australia, 7 nights in New Zealand, and 2 nights in Fiji. Included are transfers to and from
Pearson, roundtrip airfare, deluxe touring coach, and all interior flights. Breakfasts daily, 4
lunches, and 7 dinners are included. See separate brochure for details. Passport required.
Double: $13,495.00 Single: $15,995.00 Rates include airfare, transfers and taxes.

SUN. MAR. 31
2019 WORLD TOUR OF SHEN YUN
Through the universal language of music and dance, Shen Yun weaves a wondrous tapestry
of heavenly realms, ancient legends, and modern heroic tales, taking you on a journey
through 5,000 years of Chinese culture. This magnificent show will be at Four Seasons
Centre in Toronto. We will enjoy a terrific dinner today at Mandarin on the way home. Join us
for great food and great memories and leave the driving to us!!
$212.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:30 AM
Peterborough: 9:45 AM

WED, APR. 10
BEAUTIFUL @ MIRVISH
Today we are off to the Princess of Wales Theatre to see this award winning show!
Beautiful – The Carole King Musical tells the inspiring true story of King’s remarkable rise
to stardom, from being part of a hit songwriting team with her husband Gerry Goffin, to her
relationship with fellow writers and best friends Cynthia Weil and Barry Mann, to becoming
one of the most successful solo acts in popular music history. Along the way, she made more
than beautiful music, she wrote the soundtrack to a generation. We enjoy a buffet dinner at
the Mandarin in Pickering on the way home.
$188.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:30 AM
Peterborough: 9:45 AM

SAT. APR. 13
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK @ RAMA
Back again by popular demand, come and sing along to the famous songs such as, “After the
Lovin’”, “The Last Waltz” & “Release Me (And Let Me Love Again)”.Enjoy a delicious buffet
dinner prior to the 8:00 PM show and lots of time to try your luck at the slots. Please note
there will be stairs in the theatre.
$139.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 3:30 PM
Peterborough: 2:45 PM
WED. APR. 17
COME FROM AWAY @ MIRVISH
SOLD OUT
Today we head into Toronto to the Elgin Theatre for the 1:30 PM production of Come From
Away. PLEASE NOTE THE SHOW IS 100 MINUTES WITH NO BREAK. We will enjoy lunch
at the Hot House Cafe prior to the show.
$218.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:00 AM
Peterborough: 8:15 AM

Cardinal Coach Tours
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FRI. APR. 26
BRAD PAISLEY @ RAMA
Critically acclaimed singer, songwriter, guitarist and entertainer, Brad Paisley's talents have
earned him numerous awards, including three GRAMMYs, two American Music Awards, 14
Academy of Country Music Awards and 14 Country Music Association Awards (including
Entertainer of the Year), among many others. He has been a proud member of the Grand Ole
Opry since 2001. Paisley has written 21 of his 24 #1 hits. His 11th studio album, LOVE AND
WAR, which was released April 21, 2017, was his 9th consecutive studio album to debut #1
on Billboard’s Top Country Albums chart. Dinner tonight will be a buffet and the show starts
at 9 PM. Please bring government issued photo ID. Please note there will be stairs to climb in
the theatre.
$175.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 3:30 PM
Peterborough: 2:45 PM

TUE. APRIL 30
NIAGARA FALLSVIEW CASINO
Come and try your luck today at the slots at Fallsview Casino. We will start you off with a
$20.00 coin bonus that will be loaded on your players card. You must be 19 years of age and
have your photo ID with you. We will make a supper stop on the way home in Grimbsy.
$29.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM Peterborough: 7:30 AM
SUN. MAY 5
COME FROM AWAY @ MIRVISH
SOLD OUT
Today we head into Toronto to the Elgin Theatre for the 2 PM production of Come From
Away. PLEASE NOTE THE SHOW IS 100 MINUTES WITH NO BREAK. We will enjoy a
buffet dinner at the Mandarin in Pickering on the way home. We will do a brief lunch stop in
Whitby on your own prior to the show.
$227.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 11:00 AM
Peterborough: 10:15 AM

SAT. MAY 11
WATERTOWN SHOPPING
We’re off to an early start this morning and we’ll visit the Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Kohl’s,
Target. A dinner stop at Cracker Barrel (on own) on the way home. A valid Canadian
Passport is required on today’s tour. Please note our new schedule.
$63.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 6:30 AM
Peterborough: 7:15 AM

TUE. MAY 14
TULIPS IN THE CAPITAL
Year after year we are asked to take a tour to our capital city of Ottawa to view the splendour
of the thousands of tulips. We will make Dows Lake our first stop today and spend time
amongst the many gardens of tulips. From there we will then spend time at the Byward
Market prior to our dinner tonight at Tuckers Marketplace……………mmmmm. This is a long
day, but we will make comfort stops along the way.
$99.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:00 AM
Peterborough: 8:15 AM

Cardinal Coach Tours
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WED. MAY 15
COME FROM AWAY @ MIRVISH
SOLD OUT
Today we head into Toronto to the Elgin Theatre for the 1:30 PM production of Come From
Away. PLEASE NOTE THE SHOW IS 100 MINUTES WITH NO BREAK. We will enjoy lunch
at the Hot House Cafe prior to the show.
$222.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:00 AM
Peterborough: 8:15 AM

THU. MAY 16
TULIPS IN THE CAPITAL #2
Year after year we are asked to take a tour to our capital city of Ottawa to view the splendour
of the thousands of tulips. We will make Dows Lake our first stop today and spend time
amongst the many gardens of tulips. From there we will then spend time at the Byward
Market prior to our dinner tonight at Tuckers Marketplace……………mmmmm. This is a long
day, but we will make comfort stops along the way.
$99.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:00 AM
Peterborough: 8:15 AM
WED. MAY 22
COME FROM AWAY @ MIRVISH
SOLD OUT
Today we head into Toronto to the Elgin Theatre for the 1:30 PM production of Come From
Away. PLEASE NOTE THE SHOW IS 100 MINUTES WITH NO BREAK. We will enjoy lunch
at the Hot House Cafe prior to the show.
$222.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:00 AM
Peterborough: 8:15 AM

MAY 27 – 31
ATLANTIC CITY
Again this year we head down to Atlantic City, New Jersey to try our luck at the slots and
tables as well as stroll along the famous Boardwalk. We will stay at the beautiful Resorts
Casino Hotel for 4 nights. Included are $45.00 Slot Play Bonus, 4-$30.00 Meal Credits, a
dolphin watching cruise and a shopping excursion. A valid Canadian Passport is required.
Double: $599.00 Single: $729.00 Triple: $579.00 Taxes included .

SAT. JUNE 1
DANIEL O’DONNELL & MARY DUFF
Join us as we head to Centre in the Square in Kitchener to see Daniel O'Donnell at one his
two shows in Ontario. Prior to the 7PM show we will have dinner at the Crossroads in Elmira.
$179.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay:12:30 PM
Peterborough: 11:45 AM

JUNE 4 - 6
SENECA RESORT AND CASINO
Get away for a couple of days just across the border in Niagara Falls, USA. Stay two nights
at Seneca Niagara Resort and Casino including breakfast daily and luggage handling. You
will also receive $100.00 in slot play and a $40.00 food credit. We will make an optional
shopping tour to the outlet mall. A valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.
Double: $435.00 Single: $595.00 Triple: $405.00 Taxes included.

Cardinal Coach Tours
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WED. JUNE 5
DEAR EVAN HANSEN @ MIRVISH
Today we are off to the Royal Alexandra Theatre to see this award winning show! A letter that
was never meant to be seen, a lie that was never meant to be told, a life he never dreamed
he could have. Evan Hansen is about to get the one thing he's always wanted: a chance to
finally fit in. Both deeply personal and profoundly contemporary, Dear Evan Hansen is a new
musical, with award-winning music and lyrics by Benj Pasek & Justin Paul (La La Land and
The Greatest Showman), about life and the way we live it. Enjoy dinner at the Mandarin in
Pickering on the way home.
$190.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:15 AM
Peterborough: 9:30 AM

JUN. 9 – 13
HISTORIC INNS OF MASSACHUSETTS
If you are a history buff, then this tour is for you!! Visit old historic Inns and Mansions of this
state and we stop in some quaint little towns and villages with loads of history! Included are 4
nights accommodation with breakfast daily, luggage handling, step on guides, admissions to
many venues, 4 dinners and one lunch. Call or email for a detailed brochure of this new tour.
A valid Canadian Passport is required.
Double: $1,495.00 Single: $1,945.00 Triple: $1,445. Taxes included .

TUE. JUNE 11

“REMEMBERING HANK & PATSY”
1000 ISLAND LUNCHEON CRUISE
Enjoy an afternoon out on the water in the beautiful 1000 Islands off of Kingston. You will
enjoy country classics with the Cliff Edwards bank in a rousing tribute to Hank Williams and
Patsy Cline. A delicious buffet lunch will be served when we board the Island Star. Prior to
boarding we will have a local step on guide do a one hour city tour. All aboard!!!!
$135.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 7: 15 AM Peterborough: 8:00 AM

WED. JUN. 12
GUYS & DOLLS @ CAPITOL THEATRE
We travel to Port Hope today for the afternoon performance. Guys and Dolls hailed as the
perfect musical comedy, this award-winning classic gambles with luck and love under the
bright lights of Broadway. Set in Damon Runyon's mythical New York City, Guys and Dolls is
an oddball romantic comedy. Gambler, Nathan Detroit, tries to find the cash to set up the
biggest craps game in town. We will enjoy lunch at the Railside Restaurant today.
$138.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:15 AM
Peterborough: 11:00 AM

SUN. JUN. 16
LAST OF THE RED HOT LOVERS @ HERONGATE
Back by popular demand, we head to Pickering to the barn theatre to enjoy this hilarious
production by Neil Simon. Your lunch has everything from soup to nuts, not to mention the
delicious pies and desserts. After lunch head up to the theatre to see a middle-aged and
married Barney Cashman who wants to join the sexual revolution before it’s too late. Have a
Sunday outing and leave the driving to us, you won’t be disappointed.
$115.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:30 AM
Peterborough: 9:45 AM

Cardinal Coach Tours
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JUN. 17 – 21
MACKINAC ISLAND & FRANKENMUTH
We are off again to this magical island in Michigan where time seems to have stood still.
To get there we must take a ferry to the island and there are no motorized vehicles are
allowed. We include one night on the way in Frankenmuth, ferry, 2 nights in Mackinac,
carriage ride, lunch at the Grand Hotel, ferry to Tobermory and one night in Owen Sound on
the way home. Breakfast included daily, all taxes and luggage handling. Passport required.
Double: $1,095.00 Single: $1,495.00 Triple: $1,075.00 All taxes included.
JUN. 17 – 21

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OF QUEBEC
AND MONT TREMBLANT
Enjoy this spring getaway to some of the most scenic areas of Quebec. Your tour will include
three nights in Orford and one night in Mont Tremblant with breakfast daily. You will enjoy a
luncheon cruise, seven local excursions, a gondola ride in Tremblant, four dinners and
entertainment and snacks. Baggage handling is also included. Detailed brochure available.
Double: $1,095.00 Single: $1,295.00 Triple: $1,045.00 All taxes included.

THUR. JUNE 20
NIAGARA FALLSVIEW CASINO
Come and try your luck today at the slots at Fallsview Casino. We will start you off with a
$20.00 coin bonus that will be loaded on your players card. You must be 19 years of age and
have your photo ID with you. We will make a supper stop on the way home in Grimbsy.
$29.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM Peterborough: 7:30 AM

SAT. JUNE 22
ST JACOBS MARKETS & OUTLET SHOPS
We travel to the quaint town of St Jacobs to visit the ever popular farmers market. Enjoy all of
the vendors selling produce, clothing, cheese, meats and so much more. Bring your coolers
to put all of your purchases. We stop in Elmira for dinner at the fabulous Crossroads
Restaurant………….mmmmmm. Don’t miss this tour, something for everyone.
$99.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 7:45 AM
Peterborough: 7:00 AM
SUN. JUNE 23
COME FROM AWAY @ MIRVISH
SOLD OUT
Today we head into Toronto to the Elgin Theatre for the 2 PM production of Come From
Away. PLEASE NOTE THE SHOW IS 100 MINUTES WITH NO BREAK. We will enjoy a
buffet dinner at the Mandarin in Pickering on the way home. We will do a brief lunch stop in
Whitby on your own prior to the show.
$230.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 11:00 AM
Peterborough: 10:15 AM

JUN. 24 – 27
QUEBEC CITY BY VIA RAIL
Included in this popular tour are three nights with breakfast daily at the Manior Victoria and
we include a city tour and a farewell dinner. Plenty of time to enjoy the city on your own.
Double$1,045.00 Single: $1,295.00 Triple: $995.00 Quad: $975.00 Taxes included.

Cardinal Coach Tours
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TUE. JUNE 25
THE GRAND RIVER LUNCHEON CRUISE
Year after year, this cruise continues to get rave reviews and is one of our most popular day
outings of the year. We travel to Caledonia where upon arrival at the dock you will be treated
to coffee and muffins and the live music of The Blazing Fiddles. We then board the boat for a
three hour narrated cruise and along the way we enjoy a 3 course roast beef lunch.
$115.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM
Peterborough: 7:30 AM

WED. JUNE 26
FAMOUS PEOPLE PLAYERS
In Toronto at the Famous People Players Theatre the City goes wild with rock music at its
best! Under the illumination of ultra violet lights....it will have you energized, your heart
pounding so much so that it will have you dancing in the aisles. We will make a stop at The
Cheese Boutique for a little shopping, so bring your coolers. Lunch prior to the show
included.
$123.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM
Peterborough: 7:30 AM

THU. JUN. 27 “FEELING GROOVY” SIMON & GARFUNKEL @ WALTERS FAMILY
We travel to Bright, Ontario today to the Walters Family Dinner Theatre for an afternoon of
timeless songs such as "Bye Bye Love", Cecilia", "Mrs. Robinson and "Slip Slidin Away". This
show has been brought back by popular demand and is limited. Lunch served before the
show by Quehls of Tavistock. Enjoy a beautiful day at the Walters Family Farm!!
$125.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:45 AM
Peterborough: 8:00 AM

JULY 3 – 5
NIAGARA ON THE LAKE ADVENTURE
Join us in Niagara on the Lake for two nights at the beautiful 5 star Pillar and Post Resort and
Spa. You will enjoy breakfast daily as well as a 5 star dinner at the hotel. We have included
the Shaw Performance of The Ladykillers, a British comedy, as well as wine tasting and tour
of Konzelmann Estate Winery. Get away for three days of luxury, rest and relaxation!!
Double: $659.00 Single: $859.00 Triple: $629.00 Quad: $599.00
Taxes included.

SAT. JULY 6
WATERTOWN SHOPPING
We’re off to an early start this morning and we’ll visit the Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Kohl’s,
Target. A dinner stop at Cracker Barrel (on own) on the way home. A valid Canadian
Passport is required on today’s tour. Please note our new schedule.
$63.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 6:30 AM
Peterborough: 7:15 AM
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SUN. JULY 7
DISNEY’S LION KING @ MIRVISH
Giraffes strut. Birds swoop. Gazelles leap. The entire Serengeti comes to life as never
before. And as the music soars, Pride Rock slowly emerges from the mist. This is Disney’s
THE LION KING, making its triumphant return to the Princess of Wales Theatre! We will
enjoy dinner at the Mandarin after the show.
$215.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:15 AM
Peterborough: 9:30 AM

TUE. JULY 9

“KENNY & SHANIA TRIBUTE”
1000 ISLAND LUNCHEON CRUISE
Enjoy an afternoon out on the water in the beautiful 1000 Islands off of Kingston. You will
enjoy country classics with the Cliff Edwards bank in a rousing tribute to Kenny Rogers and
Shania Twain. A delicious buffet lunch will be served when we board the Island Star. Prior to
boarding we will have a local step on guide do a one hour city tour. All aboard!!!!
$135.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 7: 15 AM Peterborough: 8:00 AM

JUL. 12 – 29
ALASKA & YUKON
What a great way to experience Western Canada, the Yukon and Alaska on our exclusive 18
day escorted tour! Our journey starts in Edmonton and we travel north to experience the raw
beauty this region has to offer. Our 11 day motor coach tour will allow you to see things most
never see in a lifetime. At the end of the coach tour we board the luxurious Norwegian Cruise
Lines “Jewel” for a 7 night southbound “free style” cruise through the Inside Passage. A valid
passport is required for this tour.
Double: starting at $6,395.00 Single: starting at $7,795.00 Incl all air and port taxes.

JUL. 15– 28
DANUBE RIVER CRUISE
Join us aboard the Viking Tor as we sail from Budapest to Nuremberg along the Danube.
Included are 6 shore excursions and all meals and wine and beer at lunch and dinner. We
enjoy 3 nights in Prague prior to the cruise and two nights post cruise in Salzburg. You will be
transported from your pick up location to and from Pearson Airport. Price will depend on
cabin choice. A detailed brochure is available upon request. A valid passport is required.
Double: starting at $6,995.00 Single: Upon request. Including all air and port taxes.

TUE. JUL. 23 THE EVERLY BROTHERS EXPERIENCE @ WALTERS FAMILY
We travel to Bright, Ontario today to the Walters Family Dinner Theatre for an afternoon of
the magical sounds of Don & Phil Everly performed by brothers Zack and Dylan Zmed. Sing
along to "Bye Bye Love", Wake up Little Susie" and much more! Lunch served before the
show by Quehls of Tavistock. Hop on the bus, and leave the driving to us!!
$125.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:45 AM
Peterborough: 8:00 AM

Cardinal Coach Tours
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TUE. JULY 23
NIAGARA FALLSVIEW CASINO
Come and try your luck today at the slots at Fallsview Casino. We will start you off with a
$20.00 coin bonus that will be loaded on your players card. You must be 19 years of age and
have your photo ID with you. We will make a supper stop on the way home in Grimbsy.
$29.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM Peterborough: 7:30 AM

WED. JULY 24
COME FROM AWAY @ MIRVISH
Today we head into Toronto to the Elgin Theatre for the 1:30 PM production of Come From
Away. PLEASE NOTE THE SHOW IS 100 MINUTES WITH NO BREAK. We will enjoy dinner
at the Mandarin after the show.
$220.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:30 AM
Peterborough: 9:45 AM

SAT. JULY 27
ST JACOBS MARKETS & OUTLET SHOPS
We travel to the quaint town of St Jacobs to visit the ever popular farmers market. Enjoy all of
the vendors selling produce, clothing, cheese, meats and so much more. Bring your coolers
to put all of your purchases. We stop in Elmira for dinner at the fabulous Crossroads
Restaurant………….mmmmmm. Don’t miss this tour, something for everyone.
$99.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 7:45 AM
Peterborough: 7:00 AM

JULY 31 – AUG. 11
NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 2nd Departure
Join this in depth 12 day tour that will give you a great sense of how the Newfoundlanders
live. Included are all transfers to and from the airport, 11 nights accommodation with
breakfast daily, 8 midday meals, 3 dinners and many attractions.
Double: $4,975.00 Single: $800.00 supplement Triple: $100.00 reduction. Taxes incl.

TUE. AUG. 6
BRANSON ON THE ROAD @ WALTERS FAMILY
We travel to Bright, Ontario today to the Walters Family Dinner Theatre for an afternoon
featuring classic country, hilarious comedy, bluegrass, rockabilly and gospel music. This
group has a national television series featuring the only woman to have ever played lead
guitar for Johnny Cash. Don't miss this fantastic show! Lunch served by Quehls of Tavistock.
$125.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:45 AM
Peterborough: 8:00 AM
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WED. AUG. 7
“GENTLEMAN CLOTHIER” BY NORM FOSTER
We will travel to Orillia today where our first stop will be the popular Mariposa Market, for
some retail therapy. From there it’s over to the town docks to board Orillia Boat Lines for a
short luncheon cruise around the lake. After a great buffet lunch we head back to the docks
where we will be transferred over to the Orillia Opera House for a great 2 PM performance.
Norman Davenport has just opened his first clothing store for men. This has been a lifelong
dream for him, but Norman has always felt that he belonged in another century. One day he
makes a wish that changes his life and places him in a moral dilemma in this magical and
cautionary tale. Filled with laughs and heart, The Gentleman Clothier is guaranteed to have
you thinking about your place in time. Don’t miss Foster’s latest winner.
$145.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:45 AM
Peterborough: 9:00 AM

SAT. AUG. 10
NIAGARA ON THE LAKE PEACH FESTIVAL
Today we head for the beautiful town on the lake for all that is “Peach”. The town is converted
to a street of vendors selling everything from preserves to fruit and vegetables and clothing
etc. Spend the afternoon browsing the shops as well and then enjoy a fabulous dinner and
wine tasting at Rockway Vineyards Golf & Country Club. There will be a lot of walking on this
tour and not many places to sit in the village. Feel free to bring your coolers for your
purchases. This tour sells out every year, book early so you will not to be disappointed!
$112.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:30 AM
Peterborough: 7:45 AM

AUG. 17 - 20
TIOGA DOWNS CASINO RESORT
Enjoy three nights at the totally nonsmoking casino and resort in New York State. It has an
indoor and outdoor pool, as well as free evening entertainment on Saturday night, afternoon
horse racing on Sunday and breakfast daily. You will receive $60.00 in free play and $50.00
in food credits. We will visit the Corning Museum of Glass for a guided tour, as well as some
shopping nearby. You must have a valid Canadian Passport for this tour.
Double: $549.00 Single: $709.00
Triple: $519.00 Taxes included.

AUG. 15 – 27

THE LEGENDS OF SCANDINAVIA
NORWAY, SWEDEN AND DENMARK
Join us to this fascinating place in our world where history meets modern design. Journey
through the fjords where the Vikings sailed, and walk down the cobblestone streets in historic
cities. This tour will travel by motor coach, ferries, rail, troll cars and a cruise ship throughout
some of the most spectacular scenery to be found. See separate brochure. A valid Passport
required.
Double: $5,995.00 Single: $6,995.00 Rates include airfare, rail, transfers and taxes.
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THU. AUG. 22
“BESIDE MYSELF” BY NORM FOSTER
This afternoon performance at Theatre Collingwood is sure to have you laughing out loud!
What would you do if you could hit the re-set button on a stale marriage? The discovery of a
wedding gift long-forgotten, sets off a chain of events that brings the couple together. Before
the show we will enjoy a delicious lunch in Collingwood. Hop on the bus and leave the driving
to us.
$135.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:30 AM Peterborough: 8:45 AM

SUN. AUG. 25
“WRONG WINDOW” @ HERONGATE
We travel to Pickering to the barn theatre to enjoy an afternoon production of Wrong Window.
Your lunch has everything from soup to nuts, not to mention the delicious pies and desserts.
After lunch head up to the theatre to see a show that pays tribute to Alfred Hitchcock, only in
comedy fashion. Two questions remain…who killed Lila Laswald and if she’s not dead, then
who is? Laughter and suspense combine to make the perfect afternoon outing.
$115.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:30 AM Peterborough: 9:45 AM

TUE. AUG. 27
“SHEAR MADNESS” @ KINGS WHARF
Join us at the beautiful waterfront theatre in Penetanguishene for this 2 PM performance.
Listed in the Guinness Book of World Records as America’s longest running play, Shear
Madness continues to delight audiences with its unique blend of madcap improvisation and
spine-tickling mystery. Witness the fun, put your detective skills to the test, and take a stab at
solving the crime! We enjoy lunch prior to the show at Captain Roberts Table right on the
wharf. What a nice way to spend an end of summer day!
$140.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:45 AM Peterborough: 9:00 AM

THUR. AUG. 29
NIAGARA FALLSVIEW CASINO
Come and try your luck today at the slots at Fallsview Casino. We will start you off with a
$20.00 coin bonus that will be loaded on your players card. You must be 19 years of age and
have your photo ID with you. We will make a supper stop on the way home in Grimbsy.
$29.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM Peterborough: 7:30 AM
AUG. 31 – SEP. 7
ROCKY MOUNTAINEER
SOLD OUT
This is once in a lifetime "Journey Through the Clouds" on the world renowned Rocky
Mountaineer Tour Train. Starting in Calgary we will visit Banff, Lake Louis and Jasper prior to
boarding the train for this breathtaking journey enjoying Silver Leaf Service through the
majestic Rockies. Upon arrival in Vancouver you will have the option to join our 7 night Inside
Passage cruise aboard the luxurious Norwegian Cruise Line's Pearl. See separate brochure.
Double: $6,695.00 Single: $8,595.00 Rates include airfare, rail, transfers and taxes.
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SEP. 1 – 7
BEAUTIFUL CAPE COD
Join us on this 7 day tour to one of the most beautiful areas in the US. Six nights
accommodations including breakfasts and luggage handling. We also include four dinners
and many tours and attractions. You will have the option to visit Marthas Vinyard or
Nantucket . Separate brochure for detailed information. A valid Canadian Passport required.
Double: $1,695.00 Single: $2,145.00 Triple: $1,695.00 Quad: $1,595.00 Taxes included.

WED. SEP. 4
NASHVILLE COUNTRY GOSPEL @ WALTERS FAMILY
We travel to Bright, Ontario today to the Walters Family Dinner Theatre for a journey back to
a better time with all your old favourite gospel songs sung by Jason Petty and Katie Deal.
The duo have toured the world with their portrayal of Hank Williams and Patsy Cline.
$125.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:45 AM Peterborough: 8:00 AM

SAT. SEP. 7
WATERTOWN SHOPPING
We’re off to an early start this morning and we’ll visit the Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Kohl’s,
Target. A dinner stop at Cracker Barrel (on own) on the way home. A valid Canadian
Passport is required on today’s tour. Please note our new schedule.
$63.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 6:30 AM
Peterborough: 7:15 AM

SEP. 8 – 11
NEW YORK CITY – THE BIG APPLE
Is the Big Apple on your bucket list…………..if so, join us for three nights at the Hampton Inn
Times Square North with breakfast daily and luggage handling included. We offer a city tour
on your first morning, and then you are free to enjoy this magnificent city at your own pace. A
valid Canadian Passport is required for this tour.
Double: $1,195.00 Single: $1,795.00 Triple: $1,145.00 Quad: $1,095.00 Taxes included.

SEP. 9 – 24
IRELAND-THE EMERALD ISLE
Join us on this 16 day tour to one of the most beautiful islands. If this is on your bucket list,
then we have the tour for you! We tour the island north and south, visiting Cork, Blarney,
Kerry, Killarney, Derry, Dingle, the Giant’s Causeway, Dublin and Belfast. Included are
breakfast daily as well as 10 dinners. A separate brochure is available for detailed information
on this tour. Don’t miss this amazing one of a kind holiday! A valid passport is required.
Double: $5,695.00 Single: $6,595.00 Taxes included as well as airfare and transfers.

SEPT. 12

“THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR AT STRATFORD

TBD
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WED. SEP. 11
MILLIONAIRES ROW LUNCHEON CRUISE
Enjoy a day out on the water with us today as we view some of the most stunning homes and
cottages in the Muskokas. We will board the Wenonah II in Gravenhurst and enjoy a fantastic
lunch while the captain narrates as we sail to Port Carling. Our coach will be waiting for us at
the dock. Come with us today, and dare to dream………….all aboard!!
$128.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: AM
Peterborough: AM

SEP.15 – 18
WINDSOR & CAESARS CASINO
Come and try your luck and enjoy this beautiful resort and casino. We stay for three nights in
Caesars with breakfast daily. You will also receive $30.00 slot play and $45.00 food credits.
We will plan an optional shopping tour to the outlet mall, as well will offer a guided Detroit
River Cruise. Relax, and indulge with us for 4 days in this beautiful resort.
Double: $539.00 Single: $679.00 Triple: $519.00 Quad: $499.00
Taxes included.

SEP. 15 - 19

SCENIC EASTERN TOWNSHIPS
AND OLD QUEBEC CITY
Come and tour the beautiful countryside in the Eastern Townships during this peaceful time
of year. You will spend two nights at Hotel Cheribourg and two nights at the Hotel Le
Victorian with breakfast daily as well as four dinners, a luncheon cruise, eight local
excursions, some entertainment and snacks. Baggage handling is also included. A detailed
brochure is available upon request.
Double: $1,095.00 Single: $1,295.00 Triple: $1,045.00 All taxes included.

THU. SEP. 19
ST JACOBS MARKETS & OUTLET SHOPS
We travel to the quaint town of St Jacobs to visit the ever popular farmers market. Enjoy all of
the vendors selling produce, clothing, cheese, meats and so much more. Bring your coolers
to put all of your purchases. We stop in Elmira for dinner at the fabulous Crossroads
Restaurant………….mmmmmm. Don’t miss this tour, something for everyone.
$99.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 7:45 AM
Peterborough: 7:00 AM

TUE. SEPT. 24
NIAGARA FALLSVIEW CASINO
Come and try your luck today at the slots at Fallsview Casino. We will start you off with a
$20.00 coin bonus that will be loaded on your players card. You must be 19 years of age and
have your photo ID with you. We will make a supper stop on the way home in Grimbsy.
$29.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM Peterborough: 7:30 AM
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THU. SEPT. 26
OPRY GOLD @ THEATRE COLLINGWOOD
This afternoon performance at Theatre Collingwood is sure to have you singing all the oldies
of country music. Starring Leisa Way & The Wayward Wind Band, they play hits of Johnny
Cash, Shania Twain, Vince Gill, Patsy Cline Garth Brooks, Hank Williams, Merle Haggard
and Glen Campbell, just to name a few. Before the show we will enjoy a delicious lunch in
Collingwood. Hop on the bus and leave the driving to us.
$135.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:30 AM Peterborough: 8:45 AM

WED. OCT. 2
SHAW FESTIVAL – GETTING MARRIED
Enjoy a lovely day out to beautiful Niagara on the Lake for this afternoon performance. On
the eve of the wedding, the bride and groom realize what marriage is all about. So, of course,
the wedding is off. Or is it? A timeless, laugh-out-loud Shaw comedy about marriage.
Following the show we enjoy a delicious dinner at the Casablanca Winery Inn in Grimbsy.
$185.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 9:30 AM
Peterborough: 8:45 AM

SAT. OCT. 5
ST JACOBS MARKETS & OUTLET SHOPS
We travel to the quaint town of St Jacobs to visit the ever popular farmers market. Enjoy all of
the vendors selling produce, clothing, cheese, meats and so much more. Bring your coolers
to put all of your purchases. We stop in Elmira for dinner at the fabulous Crossroads
Restaurant………….mmmmmm. Don’t miss this tour, something for everyone.
$99.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 7:45 AM
Peterborough: 7:00 AM

SUN. OCT. 6
“IT HAD TO BE YOU” @ HERONGATE
We travel to Pickering to the barn theatre to enjoy this afternoon production. Lunch has
everything from soup to nuts, not to mention the delicious pies and desserts. After lunch we
head up to the theatre to see this madcap comedy that will have you laughing out loud. This
show tells the story of Theda Blau who wants to find love and success in New York.
$115.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:30 AM Peterborough: 9:45 AM

OCT. 21 - 24
QUEBEC CITY BY VIA RAIL
Included in this popular tour are three nights with breakfast daily at the Manior Victoria and
we include a city tour and a farewell dinner. Plenty of time to enjoy the city on your own.
Double$1,045.00 Single: $1,295.00 Triple: $995.00 Quad: $975.00 Taxes included.
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WED. OCT. 23
BILLY ELLIOT @ STRATFORD
Join us in Stratford at the Festival Theatre for the 2:00 PM performance of Billy Elliot The
Musical. Dreams don’t come easy in the hardscrabble mining town, riven by a bitter national
strike, where eleven-year-old Billy lives with his bereaved family. But Billy’s discovery of his
talent for dance awakens in him a passion that will transform his life and win the hearts of his
whole community. Lunch today will be at The Crossroads in Elmira.
$180.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:30 AM
Peterborough: 7:45 AM

THUR. OCT. 24
NIAGARA FALLSVIEW CASINO
Come and try your luck today at the slots at Fallsview Casino. We will start you off with a
$20.00 coin bonus that will be loaded on your players card. You must be 19 years of age and
have your photo ID with you. We will make a supper stop on the way home in Grimbsy.
$29.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM Peterborough: 7:30 AM

SAT. OCT. 26
WATERTOWN SHOPPING
We’re off to an early start this morning and we’ll visit the Salmon Run Mall, Walmart, Kohl’s,
Target. A dinner stop at Cracker Barrel (on own) on the way home. A valid Canadian
Passport is required on today’s tour. Please note our new schedule.
$63.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 6:30 AM
Peterborough: 7:15 AM

NOV. 4 - 7
SEASONS GREETINGS FROM LANCASTER
Join us again this year as we return to one of the most beautiful areas during the holiday
season. We stay at the award winning Amish View Inn, including luggage handling and
breakfast daily. Dinners at Plain & Fancy Restaurant, Millers Smorgasbord and an In Home
Amish Feast. Visit Kitchen Kettle Village, Wolf Sanctuary of PA, Amish Farmlands with a stop
at a Craft Shop. Take in the magnificent story “Miracle of Christmas” at Sight and Sound
Theatre as well as “Joy to the World” at the American Music Theatre. Get into the feeling of
Christmas, enjoy a couple of days away, and leave the driving to us! Valid Passport required.
Double: $995.00 Single: $1,295.00 Triple: $955.00 Quad: $915.00 taxes included.

SUN. NOV. 10 - 12
ANNUAL ERIE SHOPPING TOUR
Our tour includes two nights accommodation at the Hampton Inn & Suites with breakfast
included both mornings. We'll make scheduled stops at the Millcreek Mall, Target, Walmart,
Grove City Outlet Mall and more. Valid Passport Required. Hop on the bus and leave the
driving to us!!!
Double: $299.00 Single: $379.00 Triple: $289.00 Quad: $279.00 taxes included.
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THUR. NOV. 14
NIAGARA FALLSVIEW CASINO
Come and try your luck today at the slots at Fallsview Casino. We will start you off with a
$20.00 coin bonus that will be loaded on your players card. You must be 19 years of age and
have your photo ID with you. We will make a supper stop on the way home in Grimbsy.
$29.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM Peterborough: 7:30 AM

NOV. 23 – DEC. 1
NASHVILLE & PIGEON FORGE
Welcome to a country Christmas with three nights in Pigeon Forge and 3 nights at the
Gaylord Opryland Hotel. Included is breakfast daily, five dinners, Grand Ole Opry
Performance, tour of Nashville, Country Music Hall of Fame, Country Tonite Christmas Show,
Patty Waszak Morning Show, Smokey Mountain Opry, General Jackson Cruise Show, Trace
Adkins Dinner Concert and more. See separate brochure for details. Passport is required.
Double: $1,349.00 Single: $1,699.00 Triple: $1,325.00 Quad: $1,299.00 taxes included.

SUN.NOV. 24
“IT RUNS IN THE FAMILY” @ HERONGATE
We travel to Pickering to the barn theatre to enjoy an afternoon production of this British
Farce that will tickle your funny bone. Your lunch has everything from soup to nuts, not to
mention the delicious pies and desserts. After lunch head up to the theatre to see a show that
is set in St. Andrew’s Hospital featuring the usual assortment of farcical nuts running in and
out of doors mistaking everybody for someone else. Great show, great food and great price!!
$115.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 10:30 AM Peterborough: 9:45 AM

WED. NOV. 27
FAMOUS PEOPLE PLAYERS CHRISTMAS SHOW
Join us in Toronto for the fun and laughter of Jingle All the Way. A tale of 1001 nights as seen
on Broadway! The feeling you will get with this musical holiday show is that you will sparkle
like a Christmas ornament hanging from a tree! We make a brief stop at the Cheese Boutique
prior to lunch at the theatre. Bring you coolers for any purchases you may have and enjoy a
day out with us.
$123.00 taxes included.
Depart Lindsay: 8:15 AM
Peterborough: 7:30 AM

DEC. 5 – 9
A GRAND NEWPORT CHRISTMAS
Welcome to Newport, Rhode Island, U.S.A just south of Boston, to celebrate the Christmas
season in grand fashion! This weekend the glitter of gold and the sparkle of silver will dazzle
you as we tour three magnificent mansions decked out in Yuletide finery. Music, tours, and
spectacular decorations highlight the celebration of Christmas at the Newport Mansions.
Includes 4 nights accommodation’s with breakfast daily, wine tasting, 4 dinners, tours of 3
mansions and 1 High Tea. We will have a local step on guide with us daily as well as our own
Cardinal Tour Directors. Enjoy this new and one of a kind tour to the playground and
mansions that used to be occupied by some of the rich and famous. Passport required.
Double: $1,349.00 Single: $1,699.00 Triple: $1,325.00 Quad: $1,299.00 taxes included.
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DEC. 12 – 15
TRAPP FAMILY LODGE AUSTRIAN CHRISTMAS
We include 3 nights accommodations at the TRAPP FAMILY LODGE in Stowe, Vermont.
See the Von Trapp History Tour with a viewing of the documentary "The Real Maria". Enjoy
free time in Stowe Village, tour of Ben & Jerry's Ice Cream Factory, visit a Maple Sugar Farm,
visit to the state capitol, and a visit to Cabot Cheese Annex. We have 3 country breakfast
buffets, 2 afternoon teas, 3 dinners at the Lodge, and 1 day with a local guide. Round trip
baggage handling (one bag per person), all taxes and gratuities included. Passport required.
Double: $1,295.00 Single: $1,645.00 Triple: $1,265.00 Quad: $1,235.00 taxes included.

LOOKING AHEAD AT 2020
FEB. 26 – MAR. 12, 2020
HAWAII CRUISE & STAY
Spend 16 days in paradise! 7 night cruise onboard the Norwegian “Pride of America” as well
as 3 nights pre-cruise in Honolulu, Oahu and 4 nights post cruise in Ka’anapali, Maui. We
include several must see attractions and events of the Pacific. Request a detailed brochure.
From–Dble Inside: $6,895.00 Rates vary depending on cabin choice and taxes included

JUN. 9 – 21, 2020
OBERAMMERGAU 2020
Join us on this exclusive tour to Germany and Austria and participate in the Passion Play of
Oberammergau, and event that only takes place once every 10 years. You will learn about
the Habsburg Dynasty, and visit their Schonbrunn Palace. We will enjoy an evening of
classical music in a Vienna Concert Hall and a Sound of Music tour in Salzburg.
Double: $5,995.00 Single: $800.00 Supplement Includes airfare, Gratuities and taxes.
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Casino tours require that participants obtain a “Players Card”. In order to obtain your card
you must provide government issued photo identification and proof of citizenship. You
must be 19 years of age to go on this tour.

Cardinal Coach Tours Fallsview Casino

Apr. 30, June 20, July 23, Aug. 29, Sept. 24, Oct. 24 and Nov. 14

ONLY $29.00 PER PERSON, INCLUDES TAX PLUS A $20.00 COIN BONUS
Peterborough: 7:30 AM

Omemee: 8:00 AM

Lindsay: 8:15 AM

I
Transportation & Buffet Meal ** $10.00 PER PERSON
Feb. 28, March 28, April 11, April 25, May 9, May 23, June 13, July 4,
July 25, August 15, Sept. 5, Sept. 26, Oct. 17, Nov. 7 & 28, Dec. 12

LINDSAY DEPARTS HWY 35 CAR POOL AT 9:15 AM – RETURNS AT 5:00 PM
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Cardinal Coach Tours - Terms and Conditions
Deposits and Final Payments:
The following payment schedule takes effect immediately:
Casino Tours
Full payment at time of booking
Day Trips
Full payment at time of booking
Overnight Tours
$100.00 deposit due at time of booking **
Balance due 30 days prior to departure
Some tours may require a higher deposit and different terms and conditions. This will be at
the discretion of Cardinal Coach Tours.
All trip payments are non refundable. We accept cash, cheque, debit, Visa and
Mastercard.
PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
We offer the following Cardinal Coach Tours cancellation waivers in the event you have to
cancel due to medical reasons. This waiver is an additional charge, is optional and must be
purchased at time of booking. ** Cancellations must be received no later than 10:00 AM
the day prior to the trip **. For day tour all monies will be credited for future travel when
accompanied by a Doctor’s Certificate of Verification, multi day tours will be refunded. This
is cancellation insurance only and does not cover interruption once the trip has commenced.
Day Trips
$5.00 per person
Overnight Tours (Up to $400.00)
$20.00 per person
Overnight Tours ($400.00-$800.00)
$30.00 per person
Overnight Tours ($800.00-$1,400.00) $50.00 per person
Overnight Tours Over $1,500.00
$150.00 per person

5 – 18 Cambridge Street South
Lindsay, Ontario K9V 3B6
Phone: (705) 324-2777
(877) 343-7773
Tico Registration : 50016638
jim.knight@cardinalcoachtours.ca
b.knight@cardinalcoachtours.ca
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